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Tuesday, December 24 of 2013

Special message for the Vigil of Prayer of the Most Holy Virgin Mary, Mother of Bethlehem,
transmitted in the Marian Center of Aurora, Paysandú, Uruguay, to the visionary Fray Elías

Dear children,

My maternal voice is unmistakable among the universes. For this reason, I always come from
Heaven to announce the eternal state of My Peace.

With joy and blessings, today I want the bells and bowls to ring for three minutes of your time and
before the beginning of the vigil of prayer, because this gesture of celebration will announce the
coming of the inner Christ to your little hearts.

Today My Immaculate Heart comes back to Her second house of prayer in the world, because the
first house of prayer in the world is the Kingdom of Medjugorje.

In truth, My beloveds, in My Heart there are no differences, there is only a great mission to fulfill, a
mission that I lovingly share with some of the self-summoned for the planetary service, for by this
sacred answer the world is still able to sustain itself.

Dear children, today I come to your encounter as the Lady of Bethlehem, I want that all My beloved
children, during this night, return interiorly in heart and soul to the great moment of the birth of
Christ.

If you are able to experience this mystery as true and important, your souls will open the doors of
the heart so that the Christic codes may be preciously cultivated in your hearts.

God wants to rescue the day of the Birth of His favorite Child within the spiritual heart of humanity,
for the enemy has not been able to destroy the true love that He created through good actions, for
some attributes, which a part of humanity expresses nowadays on Earth, allowed to safeguard the
world from its self-destruction.

Dear children, I wish for My message to reach the heart of all of those who listen. My Son hopes
that today you can live it as something sacred and devout.

Each time in the world a date is celebrated fraternally about some event of the Sacred Family,
opportunities for special Graces are opened in Heaven to be poured upon the world as a source.

May this night be of Peace for all and may you offer to God this unusual peace of the end times for
those who do not live in peace and for those who experience great suffering in their lives.

I thank you for this gesture of love and reverence before the Manger of Bethlehem.

I am grateful for the good inner response of the pilgrims for being able to concretize the mission of
the pilgrim omnibus of Divine Mother a reality, for behind every heavenly request, there is the holy
Will of the Father.
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Rejoice and sing lovingly to Christ, because He will hear you today throughout the world. Let us
thus reverse the evil upon Earth through the love of the heart.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who blesses you on this special day,

Your Holy Mother Mary, Queen of the Star of Bethlehem

 


